
Re C4N-SPAN Act R u l e ~ n ~ ~ h ~ ~ i ~ .  P~c!lect No R4 I 10OS 

To tlie Commissioners. 

Whilst I ayree in principal \\ ill1 your efforts to curb the problem of unsolicited emnil, I 
am concerned tliat your 1an.s are too s~\seepin,u and affect people going about their 
la~vful business in an ad~w-se  nxy.  1 understand that there are more proposals in the 
offing that are likely to exacerbate the problem. My fear is tliat in your attempts to 
curtail the work of those who send email on all subjects to all and sundry, you will 
also crush genuine entrepreneurs. 

The use of suppression lists is widespread in the legitimate online co~nmunity. I use 
them myself to try and keep track of people who have requested that they no longer 
receive ernails from me. This is r~glit and proper, and an appropr~ate way of 
maintaining mailing l~s t s  of interested parties. The off line world has been doing the 
same for years. 

However, my understanding of your new proposals means that there \ \ , i l l  be a huge 
overhead placed on those at the bottom end of the business scale, which could 
effectively put them out of'busincss. Whilst the effective use of suppression lists is an 
essential part of online marketing, I feel that your recommendations are too draconian 
to do the Job that you intend for them. 

And the question remains of the people that send tlie truly ofSensive material via 
i~nsolicitcd email. How \ \ , i l l  tlicse measures curb their activities'! 

The answer is tliat they \von't. 

The people who send this t jpe of email arc well outside of the scope of the measures 
that you propose. 

So, we are left with tlic other type of elnail ( I  distinguish between what 1 consider 
offensive and simple busi~iess email). which is a fact of everyday day life. I have been 
receiving unsolicited CD's from AOL for- longer then I remember, and all that 
happens is tlie same as happens with unsolicited email -- it gets trashed, end of story. 

Now, it is possible for me to sign up for a central register in t h ~ s  country (tlie UK).  
wh~ch  should in the or^, stop any unsol~cited (postal) mail from reaching me. It should 
in theory be possible to adopt a similar approach for email. 

My point is tliat you are using a hammer to crush a peanut \\,hen you should be using 
it on the Walnut. I hope my analogy makes sense. 

Yours sincerely 

Charlie Cory 




